
Events and Entertainment Production Services

If You Can imagine It , We Can Create It

Connect with us at
www.letsgobigtunes.com

e-mail: letsgobigtunes@outlook.com

facebook Contact



Plan your event from A to Z (If we do not offer it in-house, we will source it for
you!!)
Sourcing the perfect venue for your event
Create invitations and design guest lists
Provide catering and décor options to match your theme
Live Entertainment options
Outstanding DJ Services in any genre of music required
Superb Sound quality at below industry rates
High Quality professional photography
Brand management and marketing

 
Whether you want Sassy or Elegant, Let's Go Big Tunes team of unique specialist's

magic can turn your event into a spectacular extravaganza.
 

No two events are the same and our team takes great joy in creating special lifelong
memories for you.

Our team will go the extra mile to ensure that your event is organised hassle free and
stands out as unique and extraordinary, no matter how big or small.

 
Lets get together and chat about creating a tailor made event for you that will knock

your sock off and not your budget.
 

We can help you make it happen:
 

 
Our diverse team includes backgrounds in the hospitality industry, event planning and
marketing, sound and DJ service, photography and social media marketing fields.
Our qualified teams combined experience will make your dreams come true in your
ideal location wherever that may be paying special attention to even the smallest

details. This will leave your guests forever talking about the magical fairytale event
they attended.

 
 We are registered with SAMRO (License No: 00268902)

 



If You Can imagine It , We Can Create It

Let us take the hassle out of organising
your next event

Our prices are as unique as
your individual event and
each quote will be tailor
made to meet the specific
requirements you have for

your special day



What is your rough event budget?
What is the size of your event/wedding? How many guests?
Will your event/wedding run over a few days or just one day?
Do you have an idea of a event/wedding date? Are you flexible on this date?
Have a you seen a venue that you love?
Have you already booked any of your suppliers or bought your dress?
Would you prefer to pay a percentage of your budget to your event/wedding planner or
a set fee?

On the day only event co-ordination.
Full A-Z event/wedding planning.
Assistance in budget determination and breakdown as needed.
Discussion of theme, colour, style and complete wedding design and management.
Research of event/wedding professionals in each category that fit your event style and
budget and to provide you with suggestions and guidance in making the final selections.
Attending service provider appointments.
Ensuring service providers receive deposit and final payments and you sign and return
all contracts and terms and conditions where applicable.
Visit to both Wedding (ceremony and reception) or event sites prior to the day, with
service providers.
Liaising with and ensuring all service providers are fully briefed.
Development of a detailed event/wedding timeline and floor plan for contracted service
providers.
On-site coordination and supervision of set-up and execution of the entire event.
Any detailed floor plans needed.
be it for full A to Z service or working together with your team already hired to put on
the finishing touches we will gladly help to make your day that much more special

Here are a few questions to answer to help your planner choose the best package for your
event/wedding.

The Event/Wedding planner package you choose for your peace of mind can include any of
the following services:

 





Wiccanings
Non-religious unions, marriages or Ceremonies
Pagan Hand-fasting Ceremonies
LGBTQ Unions and Marriages
Multi-religious Ceremonies
Commitment Renewal Ceremonies
Milestone Anniversary Ceremonies
Marriage Readiness and Relationship Enhancement sessions
Parting of the ways Rituals9 

At Lets Go Big Tunes we are in the unique position to be able to offer you a one stop
wedding day shop. We can assist you with everything from the initial planning, to providing an
officiant to preside over the ceremony, to the clean up after your last guests have left for the
night. This gives us the ability to turn your dreams into realities and allows you to celebrate

YOUR day, in the most perfect way!
A union between two people who love each other is a beautiful and sacred thing, and it is

amazing that you have had the courage to take the leap into the big unknown, after the “I do”.
That can be stressful enough in itself so why not let us handle all of that for you to allow you
to concentrate on what is really the most important moment of the day, that moment when you

start your new life, as a couple.
Master Life coach and marriage officer, Rian Pelati, is a registered marriage officer. through
SAPRA, at the Department of Home Affairs. Lets Go Big Tunes would love to be all about
the two of you so let us help create the perfect ceremony worthy of the fairytale love story that

is yours.
Officiating Services include

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.



Communication
Problem solving
Decision making
Adaptability and planning skills
Trust Building
Motivation

Lets Go Big Tunes Events will ensure that your team building day
encourages a sense of collaboration, synergy and trust with a fun and

exciting combination of activities, events and culture.
Our team building programmes will focus on:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

  7.Conflict resolution
We at Lets Go Big Tunes Events believe that team building is a critical

strategy for businesses to apply in order to drive engagement and
collaboration amongst its team members. To be effective people need to work

together toward a common goal in a coordinated and cooperative way.
Therefore you could say that team building is a systematic process designed

to improve working relationships and team functioning such as problem
solving, decision making and conflict resolution that enables the group to

overcome any goal blocking barrier.
It is a little known fact that organisations can improve productivity by up

to 25% by connecting with employees. Team building encourages team
members to get to know each other, boosts team performance, creates healthy
competition between team members, drives team spirit and comradery and

fosters collaboration, innovation and teamwork.
This may all sound daunting and time consuming but that is where we
come in, Lets Go Big Tunes Events will organise a venue, activities and

meals (where needed) all geared towards your unique business requirements,
contact us today with your requirements, for a free package quote that we

will ensure is budget friendly.
 



DJ and Lighting Packages
Basic Package

This package includes up to 5 Hours
of professional DJ service, including a
mixer, controller, one 300 watt base
speakers, two 150 watt satellite

speakers on stands, 6 effect Lights,
cordless microphones as well as

SAMRO licence fees, free transport
up to 50km and one free pre event
planning meeting. Ideal for small
intimate function of up to 60 people

indoors.
 

Executive Package
This package includes up to 5 Hours
of professional DJ service, including
a mixer, controller, two 300 watt base

speakers, Four 150 watt satellite
speakers on stands, 7 effect Lights,
cordless microphones and smoke
machines (optional) as well as

SAMRO licence fees, free transport
up to 50km and one free pre event
planning meeting. Ideal for parties

of up to 120 people indoors.
 



Platinum Package
This package includes up to 5 Hours of professional DJ service, including a
mixer, controller, three 300 watt base speakers, six 150 watt satellite speakers
on stands, 8 effect Lights, cordless microphones and smoke machines (optional)
as well as SAMRO licence fees, free transport up to 50km and one free pre

event planning meeting. Ideal for events of up to 200 people indoors.
 



Step 5 - We send through your list of paperwork to get ready for the special
day and will keep in contact throughout the process.

 
Step 6 - We do a last check in about 1 week before the big day to make sure

all the paperwork is in hand and tie up any loose ends.
 

Step 7 - It is finally the big day! Your Marriage Officer Rian, with an
assistant, will arrive at least 1 hour before the ceremony is due to start to ensure

that all the paperwork is in hand and that everyone is ready for your
officiation.

 

How our Wedding Officiant package works 
Step 1 - You contact us and let us know what services you require from Lets Go
Big Tunes, e.g if you require just an officiant to do the ceremony or any of the

other services we offer. Not forgetting to give us your contact details. 
 

Step 2 - We arrange a Skype/Whatsapp video chat. This will help us get to
start to get to know you as a couple. We will also confirm the services and
ideas, you may not have thought of yet that we will be able to help with.

 
 

Step 3 - Once you are happy with the
agreed upon service/s that we will
provide, we send through a quote for

your ceremony.
 

Step 4 - Once you have agreed to the
quotation and your non refundable

deposit has been paid, your booking date
and time will be reserved. We then
begin to create your unique one of a
kind ceremony, incorporating both your

individual styles, traditions, and
spiritual or religious needs.

 



Step 1 - You contact us and let us know what services you require from Lets Go Big
Tunes, e.g if you require a full A to Z service for your Event or Wedding, or any of
the other individual services we offer. Not forgetting to give us your contact details. 
(Remember if we don't offer them inhouse we will source the best quality service at

the best possible prices from our list of preferred suppliers)
 

Step 2 - We arrange a Skype/Whatsapp video chat. This will help us get to start to
get to know you as a client. We will also confirm the services and ideas, you may

not have thought of yet that we will be able to help with.
 
 

Step 3 - Once you are happy with the
agreed upon service/s that we will

provide, we send through a quote, or start
sourcing extra suppliers for your event or

wedding and then send the quote.
 

Step 4 - Once you have agreed to the
quotation and your non refundable deposit
has been paid, your booking date and
time will be reserved. We will be in
touch every step along of the planning

process. We will meet in person or online
at agreed upon 'dates to touch base and

give progress reports.
 

Step 5 - We ensure that all contracts and paperwork for outside suppliers are in
order including any compliance regulations that are needed where applicable.

 
Step 6 - We do a last check in about 1 week before the big day to make sure all

the paperwork is in hand and tie up any loose ends.
 

Step 7 - It is finally the big day! Your event event is ready to commence and we
will be there every step of the way from set up to clean up after the last guest has
left. This will ensure the smooth running of your event and most importantly Your
peace of mind on the day to leave you to mingle and relax with your guests!

How our A to Z packages work 



Our Awards



"We hired the team from Lets Go Big Tunes for my
best friends bachelorette party. The team went above
and beyond in helping to make the most fantastic

party. Nothing was too much for them and they went
out of their way to make it the best night possible.
DJ Rian was excellent and kept us partying all
night! Both Ian and Rian were personally invested
in the success of the party and when it came to the
night that extra effort made a big difference to the

success of the party. Great service with very
competitive pricing, I would highly recommend the

team at Lets Go Big Tunes!"
 -  Lara Freidus Suttner

 

Testemonials

Let’s Go Big Tunes were the
highlight of our bachelorette!
They created a party like no
other. Even the build up to the
event was so exciting and stress
free. I loved dealing with the
team and would recommend
them a hundred times over. I
can’t wait for our next event
with Ian, Debbie and DJ
Rian! Thank you to the best
team for making the night so
spectacular. - Amy Shenker

 



"Wow !!!! Let's Go Big Tunes are very
professional and very comfortable people to
get along with. They have all types of music
for any party and individual taste. They

rocked at our wedding and everyone was on
the dance floor until late. My guests couldn't
stop talking about their great DJ and his
team. They are an awesome team and I

would recommend them to any person or for
any function."  - Charlotte Grundlingh

 

"We contacted Lets Go Big Tunes to do my twins 18th birthday party. They
are very up to date with their music selection and very processional. They

arrived well before the party started to make sure they were ready to go when
the guests arrived. Lets Go Big Tunes went the extra mile to make sure my
boy's party was a huge success. I would recommend them to anyone who wants
a professional, hands on events company that really puts their clients needs

first"
- Lauren Schumann

Afrikaanse Hoër Meisieskool Pretoria
Class of 84. 35 year reunion. 30

November 2019. Theme: 80'sgarage party.
Thank you "Lets Go Big Tunes" Your

service were punctual, your music on par
with 80's theme that rocked our dance
floor...you come highly recommended and
we will definitely make use of your
services in future. Class of 84 Reunion
Committee " - Christelle Swart

 



 
 

“I just finished listening to your PANOKI EDM: Limited Edition: Halloween
2020 set...I scrolled through some of your other sets under your profile, previewed
them and ran across this one. I am listening to it now and...man, you are good.
I don't understand you not having many likes, re-posts and favorites, though. I
wish I still had my DJ equipment as I would certainly listen to your sets to
get some pointers. Anyway, as for this set, is the "It's My Life" and "Rhythm Is

A Dancer" your own re-mix. Regardless, it's brilliant and brilliant of you to
include it in this set. I wish I could meet you, just to see how you work.

Thanks for sharing all of your sets. ♥♥♥♥♥” 
- Roger Mixcloud

Subscribe to our website now to
download a free mix from our very own

DJ Rian Pelati



Get in touch today!
Instagram: @letsgobigtunes
Twitter: @LetsGoBigTunes

www.letsgobigtunes.com
 

https://twitter.com/LetsGoBigTunes

